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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to Pinellas County was created to help people learn of the many opportunities
available in our county to learn, work, recreate, stay healthy, stay safe, and enjoy the
natural beauty surrounding them. We hope the guide will be especially helpful for
immigrants and refugees living in our county for whom English is their second language.
The guide includes eight units:
Community Services in Pinellas County
Education in Pinellas County
Recreation in Pinellas County
Transportation in Pinellas County
Working in Pinellas County
Plants and Animals in Pinellas County
Emergencies and Disasters in Pinellas County
Citizenship and Voting in Pinellas County

Each unit includes information, resources,
photographs, web links, conversations, and
activities related to the theme of the unit. A glossary of words in bold is included at the
end of each unit, including pronunciations and definitions. Links to web sites are
highlighted in blue.
The guide is also available online at www.lcup.net.
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WELCOME TO PINELLAS COUNTY
Welcome to your new home in Pinellas County. We are glad to have you as our
neighbors.

The name “Pinellas”
comes from the Spanish
“Punta Piñal” meaning
"Point of Pines." The
Pinellas County is a peninsula (shown in red on the map)

first explorers in this

on the west coast of the state of Florida.

area discovered many
pine trees.
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With 588 miles of coastline, Pinellas County is surrounded on three sides by water. The
Gulf of Mexico is on the west side of the county. Tampa Bay is on the south and east
sides of the county.
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Although Pinellas
County is the second
smallest county in
Florida in size, almost
one million people
live here.

The Pinellas County web site
has lots of good information
for new residents, including:
 housing
 transportation
 jobs
 health care
 public safety
People who live here are friendly and enjoy a casual

 garbage pickup

lifestyle.

 recycling
 maps
 and more
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While most people live here year-round,
some people who live in colder places come
to stay in Pinellas County only during the
winter months because it is warmer here. We
call them “snowbirds.” They head north
again when it starts to get hotter here during
the spring.

Many tourists visit Pinellas County because it is warm and has many nice places to visit
and fun things to do. Many of them are free or cost
very little.

Wherever you go in
Florida, you’re never more
than 60 miles from the
ocean.
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Immigrants and refugees from many different countries have chosen Pinellas County as
the place they want to live. People who live in Pinellas County speak more than 100
languages. There are many services here to help immigrants and their families.

CONVERSATION
Fatima: Hi, my name is Fatima. I am from Iraq. I now live in Clearwater.
Margarita: Hi, my name is Margarita. I am from Mexico. I live in Largo now.
Fatima: What do you like best about living here?
Margarita: I like the wonderful parks and libraries. What do you like best?
Fatima: I like the sunshine and the seafood.
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ACTIVITY

In which community do you live?
Locate it on the map.

How long have you lived in your
community?

What do you like best about your
community?

What would you like to change about
your community?
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GLOSSARY
Word

Pronunciation

Definition

community

ka MU ni tee

group of people who live in the same city or
neighborhood

explorer

ek SPLOR er

person who travels to discover new places and things

immigrant

IM e grant

person who comes into a foreign country to make a new
home

language

LANG gwij

words or signs people use to communicate

peninsula

pen IN sa la

piece of land almost surrounded by water

refugee

REF you jee

someone who has been forced to leave their country

tourist

TUR ist

person who travels to a place for pleasure

welcome

WEL kum

greet someone in a friendly manner
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COMMUNITY SERVICES
Our county offers many community services to help families with everyday needs. Here
are some of them.

SOCIAL SERVICES
Pinellas County Human Services helps families
with basic services such as medical care,
affordable housing, and financial assistance.
Many non-profit organizations in our county also
help families with food, housing, medical, and clothing needs. Several organizations
operate thrift stores where people may buy second-hand clothing and household items for
less money.
The Pinellas School District’s ESOL Family Outreach Program publishes a directory of
social services available in the county. The directory includes the following:
 Clothing
 Food Assistance
 Education
 Tutoring and Libraries
 Foreign Diploma Evaluation
 Neighborhood Centers
 Health Services
 Housing Assistance
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 Immigration and Refugee Services
 Utilities and Payment Assistance
 Referral Services and Human Services
 Pinellas County School Resources
The directory is currently being translated into several languages.

The Florida
Department of
Children and Families
has several programs
to help eligible
families become self-sufficient. The Food Assistance
Program helps families buy foods to stay healthy. The
Temporary Cash Assistance program provides
financial assistance to pregnant women in their third trimester and families to assist with
rent, utilities and other household costs. The Medicaid Program provides assistance to
individuals and families to help pay for services.
The Pinellas County Housing Authority
provides housing and rental assistance to
eligible county residents. Dunedin,
Clearwater, St. Petersburg, and Tarpon
Springs have individual housing authority
services.
Welcome to Pinellas County
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EARLY CHILDHOOD SERVICES
The Florida Department of Health in Pinellas County has several home visitation
programs to assist parents and help children get a healthy start in life. These include
Healthy Start, Healthy Families, Nurse Family Partnership, and Parents as Teachers.
Healthy Start maintains a directory of services for families of young children, available in
English and Spanish.
The Pinellas County School District’s Early Childhood Resources includes information
about child care, clothing, and health services available in the county.

ACTIVITY
What do children need to grow and learn?
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES
Health care services in Pinellas County include hospitals, health centers and clinics, and
private health care professionals who provide medical, dental, and mental health services.

Hospitals
Hospitals provide care for people who have serious illnesses or
injuries. Hospitals have emergency rooms (ERs) to treat people
who have symptoms needing immediate care, such as difficulty
breathing, severe pain, or serious bleeding.

Emergency rooms are open 24 hours a day. In case of a
medical emergency, call 911. All information you share
with people who work in hospitals is confidential.

Medical Clinics and Centers
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Which emergency
room is closest to your
home?
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Medical clinics and centers provide health care
services for non-emergency needs. Pinellas
County has several clinics that offer free and low
cost medical, dental, and mental health services
to people who qualify according to income. The
Florida Department of Health in Pinellas County
offers free or low cost medical and dental care for residents who do not have insurance.
The department’s health centers also offer immunizations for children.
The Pinellas County Schools Resource Guide lists clinics in
the county that offer free and low cost medical care for
children. The Hispanic Outreach Center also offers
counseling services for families.

Poison Control
Pinellas County is served by the Florida Poison
Control Center in Tampa. For questions and
emergencies related to poisonings caused by
medication, drug abuse, carbon monoxide, plants
or animals, pesticides, foods, or household
products, call Poison Help.
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IMMIGRATION SERVICES
Lutheran Services Florida (LSF) provides counselors and accredited Board of Immigration
Appeals representatives who help guide documented immigrants through the United
States immigration system. They also help immigrants understand American laws and
regulations related to immigration.
LSF counselors help immigrants with work permits, immigrant petitions, applications
for citizenship, family reunification, and counseling. Lutheran Services Florida also
provides services for unaccompanied children who arrive in the United States to insure
their well-being and safety.
Catholic Charities’ immigration program provides assistance with applications such as
affidavit of support, adjustment of status, naturalization, replacement of immigration
documents, extension of non-immigrant visas, change of status, petitions for family
reunification, political asylum and other services.
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REFUGEE SERVICES
Lutheran Services Florida provides
refugee resettlement and immigration
services to help welcome refugees to
their new community and adjust to their
new lives. These services include:


Housing assistance



English as a Second Language tutoring



Language translation



Referrals to medical services and other community services



Orientation to American culture



Mentoring



Linking with church and community groups

Catholic Charities also offers refugee resettlement services to help welcome refugees
into the community and develop self-sufficiency. The Florida Department of Health in
Pinellas County’s Refugee Health Program conducts medical screenings to identify health
problems of new refugees and gives them immunizations. The program provides refugees
with health care information to prevent diseases and promote healthy living.
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The Gulf Coast Jewish Family and Community Services’ Refugee Youth Services
program assists newly arriving refugee youth, helping them build a solid foundation for
the future. The program focuses on academic success, career readiness, and adjustment to
American culture.

Services include:


Psychosocial and academic assessments



Bilingual/bi-cultural school liaison and advocacy



Tutoring and homework assistance



Encouragement to participate in after school and summer programs



Career exploration and vocational assistance



Cultural assimilation activities



Parenting education and resources



Individual and group counseling



Family violence prevention



Connections to community services
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ACTIVITY
If you are a refugee or an immigrant, what differences do
you see between your home country and the United States?

What services might help you adjust to your new home?
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PUBLIC LIBRARIES
You can find many resources at 25 public
libraries in 15 communities across the
county. These libraries are part of the
Pinellas Public Library Cooperative.
Membership cards are free to anyone with
an address in Pinellas County. With a card,
you can check out books, DVDs, CDs, puzzles, games, tools, and even ukuleles at any
library in the county. Many books are available in several languages.

You may also use computers and Internet services available at each branch with your card.
English as a Second Language classes are offered at several libraries. Homework help for
elementary and middle school students is provided by teen volunteers.
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Our libraries offer many fun, educational programs
for people of all ages year round. Would your child
like to see a puppet show, read with a dog, or play a
drum? Would you like to learn how to use the
Internet, play the ukulele, make pottery, or grow
your own vegetables?

Each library publishes a monthly calendar
of events. The summer calendar includes
many events to motivate children to read
and continue to learn during their summer
break.
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CONVERSATION
Sofia: Do you come to the library often?
Valeria: This is my first time. I just got my membership card today.
Sofia: I use the computers here since I don’t have one at home, and I go
to the ESL class each week.
Valeria: I want to go to the ESL class too and bring my children to the
LEGO Club. I know they’ll like that.
Sofia: This is a very friendly place with lots of opportunities for everyone
in your family.
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Pinellas Public Library Cooperative

Location

Library

Address

Main Library

100 N. Osceola Ave.
Clearwater, FL 33755
69 Bay Esplanade
Clearwater Beach, FL 33767
2642 Sabal Springs Dr.
Clearwater, FL 33761
2251 Drew St.
Clearwater, FL 33765
905 N. MLK Jr. Ave.
Clearwater, FL 33755

Clearwater

Beach Branch
Countryside Branch
East Branch
North Greenwood Branch
Dunedin
Main Library

East Lake
Gulf Beaches
Gulfport
Largo
Oldsmar

223 Douglas Ave.
Dunedin, FL 34698
1920 Pinehurst Rd.
Friends’ Branch
Dunedin, FL 34698
4125 East Lake Road
East Lake Community Library
Palm Harbor, FL 34685
200 Municipal Drive
Gulf Beaches Library
Madeira Beach, FL 33708
5501 28th Ave. S
Gulfport Library
Gulfport, FL 33707
120 Central Park Drive
Largo Library
Largo, FL 33771
400 St. Petersburg Drive E
Oldsmar Library
Oldsmar, FL 34677
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Pinellas Public Library Cooperative

Palm Harbor

Palm Harbor Library

Pinellas Park

Barbara S. Ponce Library

Safety Harbor

Safety Harbor Library

2330 Nebraska Ave.
Palm Harbor, FL 34683
7770 52nd St.
Pinellas Park, FL 33781
101 2nd St. N
Safety Harbor, FL 34695`

St. Petersburg
Main Library
Childs Park Library
James Weldon Johnson
Community Library
Mirror Lake Library
North Library
South Library
West Library
St. Pete Beach

St. Pete Beach Library

Seminole

Seminole Community Library

Tarpon Springs

Tarpon Springs Library

Welcome to Pinellas County

3745 9th Ave. N
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
691 43rd St. S
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
1059 18th Ave. S
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
280 5th St. N
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
861 70th Ave. N
St. Petersburg, FL 33702
2300 Roy Hanna Drive S
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
6700 8th Ave. N
St. Petersburg, FL 33710
365 73rd Ave.
St. Pete Beach, FL 33706
9200 113th Ave. N
Seminole, FL 33772
138 East Lemon St.
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
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ACTIVITY

Which library is closest to your home? How can libraries help
your family to learn and have fun?

LITTLE FREE LIBRARIES
Many communities in Pinellas County have added Little Free Libraries where people can
find free books. You can find them in parks, in front of schools, on street corners, and in
front of businesses. Each one has a different design.
Little Free Libraries are a worldwide movement to
promote literacy and the love of reading. People take
a book to read, bring it back to share with others, or
share another book they would like to give.
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POSTAL SERVICES
Every community has post offices run by the United States Postal Service (USPS). These
are special buildings where people go to buy stamps and mail letters and packages. Each
letter or package must have the correct postage to be mailed. Pinellas County has 27 Post
Office locations.

You can also mail stamped letters by putting them in USPS
mailboxes located on streets in every community. Postal
workers collect the mail and deliver it to our homes each
day in special trucks.

Some people in Florida like to decorate their
mailboxes in colorful ways.
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ACTIVITY

Which post office is closest to your home? If you wanted to mail a
package to another country, what would you do?
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PUBLIC SAFETY
The Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office works
to keep everyone safe who lives in the
county. Officers patrol streets to make
sure the community stays safe. They
make sure people drive safely and watch
for criminal activity. The office works with residents to solve neighborhood problems
and reduce crime.

Call 911 for these emergencies:
 Serious traffic accidents
 Serious medical situations
 Fires
 If you are a victim of a
crime or witness a crime
Call (727) 582-6200 for all nonemergencies.
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Officers respond to a variety of situations,
including burglaries, theft, violence, and traffic
accidents. The Office’s Crime Viewer website
allows residents to gather information about crimes
committed in their neighborhoods.
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Some communities in Pinellas County have individual police departments that work in
cooperation with the Sheriff’s Office. These include:











Belleair
Clearwater
Largo
Gulfport
Indian Shores
Kenneth City
Pinellas Park
St. Petersburg
Tarpon Springs
Treasure Island

The Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office provides protection for the communities that do not
have their own departments.

Pinellas County Schools also has a police department. School Resource
Officers work in middle and high schools to maintain a safe learning
environment.
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GLOSSARY
Word

Pronunciation

Definition

academic

ak a DIM ik

relating to education

advocacy

AD vo ka see

support for a cause

affordable

a FORD a bul

not costing too much

assessment

a SESS mint

evaluation

assimilation

a sim i LA shun

process of blending into a new culture

assistance

a SIS tens

help

bicultural

bi KUL chur al

having two cultures

bilingual

by LIN gwal

able to speak and understand two languages

KAR bun

poisonous gas made by the exhaust of automobile
engines

carbon monoxide

career exploration

ma NOX ide
ka REER
ex plor A shun

studying possible future jobs and careers

clinic

KLIN ick

place where people get medical help

community

ka MU ni tee

group of people who live in the same city or
neighborhood

confidential

kon fi DEN shul

secret or private

crime

KRIME

activity that is against the law

criminal

KRIM en ul

related to crime

counseling

KOWN sell ing

providing support and guidance

cultural assimilation
culture

KULL cher ul
es sim i LA shun
KULL cher
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

decorate

DEK o rate

make something more attractive by adding things to it

directory

di REK ter ee

alphabetical listing of names, addresses, etc.

eligible

EL i ja bul

able to do or receive something

encouragement

in KUR ej mint

give support to do something

evaluation

e val u A shun

review

financial

fi NAN shul

related to money

immigrant

IM e grant

person who comes into a foreign country to make a new
home

liaison

LAY i zon

person who helps organizations work together

mentor

MEN tor

someone who helps a younger person

orientation

or ee in TA shun

beginning education

patrol

pa TROLL

keep watch over an area by walking or traveling around
on a regular basis

pesticides

PESS ti sides

chemicals used to control pests

poisoning

POY zun ing

serious illness caused by something harmful in the body

political asylum

po LIT i kul
a SI lum

protection given by a country to someone to provide
safety

pottery

POT e ree

objects made out of clay

prevention

pre VEN shun

stopping something from happening

psychosocial

si ko SO shul

involving both psychological and social parts

qualify

KWOL e fy

have the right to do something

referral

ree FER rul

sending someone to another person or place for help

refugee

REF u jee

someone who has been forced to leave a country

resettlement

ree SET el ment

beginning to live in a new place
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

resource

REE sors

place or thing that provides something useful

reunification

ree u ni fi KA shun

making something whole again

self-sufficient

SELF sa FISH ent

able to live or function without help from others

social services

SO shul SER vis ez programs that help people with basic needs

thrift store

THRIFT stor

place to buy or donate used things

trimester

TRI mess ter

period of three months

tutor

TU ter

teacher

ukulele

yoo ke LAY lee

small guitar

utilities

u TIL i tees

companies that provide water, electric, gas, etc.

victim

VIK tum

person harmed by a crime

visitation

viz i TAY shun

going somewhere to spend time with someone

vocational

vo KA shun ul

about a career or job

volunteer

vol un TEER

person who offers a service for free

witness

WIT ness

see

worldwide

WERLD wide

all around the world
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EDUCATION
Our county offers many educational opportunities for children and adults of all ages.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
Pinellas County Schools
Pinellas County Schools offers several
programs to help educate young children and
prepare them to begin school at the age of 5.
The Prekindergarten 3 Program (PPK) is a
full-day program for children 3 years old and
older. The program helps children develop
language and communication skills and supports their cognitive, physical, social and
emotional development.

The Voluntary Prekindergarten Program (VPK) has half-day and full-day programs for
children 4 years old and older. The VPK program also
offers a summer session. The free program provides
developmentally appropriate activities in literacy,
language, science, social studies, math, health and
safety, art and music.
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The PreK Exceptional Student Education Program provides services to meet the needs of
children ages 3-5 who have developmental delays.
The program is free.

The Community Preschool Program is a full-day for
children ages 3-5. The program provides
developmentally appropriate activities in literacy,
language, science, social studies, math, health and
safety, art and music. Community programs are located in high schools. High school
students taking courses in early childhood help in the preschool program, applying what
they have learned.
Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY)
The Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY) Program is a homebased, early childhood education program for children
3-5 years old and their parents. HIPPY home
instructors provide parents with educational materials
and guidance to help them learn to be effective teachers
for their children. Home instructors who are bilingual
in English and Spanish are available.
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Head Start
The Head Start/Early Start Program serves children from birth to 5 years old and their
families. To participate, families must meet income guidelines. Head Start helps to
promote children’s development and
build healthy families by providing
education, child care, social services,
health and nutrition guidance, and
medical and dental care services.

Learn With Your Child
The Hispanic Outreach Center in Clearwater offers a weekly Learn With Your Child
program for mothers and their preschool children. The program teaches moms how to
read with their children and learn through
play. The children learn to participate
together in structured play in a classroom
setting that helps to prepare them for school.
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Storytimes
Pinellas County libraries offer weekly infant, toddler, and preschool storytimes to
encourage early childhood literacy. Check the library cooperative’s online Calendar of
Events or pick up a monthly calendar at your local library.

Children three to five years old who participate in Book Time at Brooker Creek Preserve
in Tarpon Springs visit the county’s largest natural area. The children hear storytellers tell
stories and then engage in an
activity or game that relates to
the story. Reservations are
required for this free event each
Thursday.

The Weldon Island Preserve in St. Petersburg offers Wee Time to introduce children three
to five years old to the outdoor environment. Children hear stories and participate in a
variety of hands-on activities every second and fourth Thursday. Reservations are
required for this free event.
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ACTIVITY
What activities can you do at home to help your children learn?
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SCHOOL PROGRAMS
Every child in the United States has a right to a free
education through 12th grade. All children between
the ages of 6 and 16 are required by law to attend
school in the state of Florida. The school year begins
in August and ends in May. Students attend school
Monday-Friday. School hours vary by school.

Families with school-aged children who have moved into Pinellas County or who have
children entering kindergarten need to register their children for the next school year. The
Florida Department of Health in Pinellas
County lists vaccination requirements for
preschool-12th grade students. The
Vaccines for Children (VFC) program
offers these vaccinations at no cost.
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There are three levels of schools in Pinellas County:

Elementary School
Students attend elementary school in grades Kindergarten-5.
These students are usually in classrooms together taught by one
teacher.

Middle School
Students go to middle schools in grades 6-8. These students
change classes and have different teachers for each subject.

High School
Students attend high school in grades 9-12. These students change classes and have a wide
variety of classes to choose from taught by different teachers.

Exceptional Student Services
Exceptional student services are provided for students who have
disabilities until the age of 21. These services include educational,
vocational, and behavioral support. Schools also provide services
such as speech therapy, physical therapy, occupational therapy,
and counseling.
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There are also several different kinds of schools in the district.
These schools offer 70 different programs to match students’
interests, talents, and abilities.

Neighborhood Schools Students entering kindergarten, 6th, and 9th grade are assigned to
zoned schools located in their neighborhoods. Parents may also
request their children to attend a different school.
Fundamental Schools

Fundamental schools serve elementary and middle-school
students. They are stricter than neighborhood schools. Parents
and students sign agreements to participate in homework
assignments and attend meetings at school.

Magnet Schools

Magnet schools serve elementary, middle, and high-school
students. Each has a special focus such as art, science,
technology, engineering, and math (STEM), journalism, or
international studies.

Charter Schools

Charter schools serve elementary and middle-school students.
They are private schools funded with state and federal support.
These schools have fewer regulations to follow. Some have a
special focus, such as art or science. Class sizes are smaller
than neighborhood schools.
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CONVERSATION
Beth: How many children do you have?
Camilla: I have three children. Manuel is 13 and goes to Dunedin Middle
School. Juan is 9 and goes to the Discovery Academy of Science, which is a
magnet school. My youngest, Rosa, is 4 and is in the Voluntary Pre-K program at
Dunedin Elementary School. How about you?
Beth: I have two children. Frank is 16 and is in the Veterinary Sciences
Academy at Tarpon Springs High School. Martha is 15 and is in the
Cosmetology program at Dunedin High School.
Camilla: It is nice that our children have so many educational opportunities here.
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Report Cards
All students in Pinellas County receive
report cards four times a year to show how
well they are doing in school. Schools also
offer parent-teacher conferences to give
parents an opportunity to talk with the
children’s teachers. Bilingual interpreters
are available for parents who request them.

Summer Bridge
The school district offers a Summer
Bridge program during the summer
months for students who need extra
support to succeed. The school
district believes that family
involvement is an important part of
children’s education. The district
provides resources and a variety of
ways in which families can be
actively involved.
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ACTIVITY

What activities can you do with your children during the summer
months to help them continue to learn?
___ Read books.
___ Write stories.
___ Draw pictures.
___ Participate in library programs, especially the summer
reading programs.
___ Take nature hikes.
___ Practice speaking in two languages.
___ Visit a zoo or aquarium.
___ Other activities?
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English as a Second Language
The Pinellas County School District’s English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)
program serves students who come from families whose primary language is not English.
These students are taught language arts by ESOL-certified teachers who are assisted by
bilingual assistants.
Escuelas del Condado de
Pinellas
ESOL
Línea de ayuda en español
para los padres
Los padres de familia quienes
hablan español tienen la
oportunidad de llamar a la línea
de ayuda para obtener
información relacionada con el
distrito escolar.

The ESOL Family Outreach program

Barbara Aguirre
(727) 623-4414

advocates for families whose second language
is English by striving to meet their educational
and social needs, organizing workshops,
promoting leadership skills, helping with career
opportunities, and connecting these families

Puede dejar un mensaje y su
llamada será devuelta.

with community resources.

The program publishes a directory of community services in Pinellas County. The
directory is available in five languages.
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Family Literacy
The United Methodist Cooperative Ministries Suncoast offers a family literacy program in
four sites across the county called Families Learning Together. Based upon their needs
parents work individually with volunteer tutors or in small groups to learn:










English as a Second Language
Parenting
Local Community Information and Life Skills
US Citizenship Test Preparation
Computer Skills and Practice
Job Readiness Skills
Health Literacy
Healthy Relationships
Financial Literacy

Children participate in the following activities:






Homework Help
Literacy Skill-Building
Pre-Literacy Skill-Building Play
Computer Skills and Practice
Enrichment Activities

Children and parents also participate in learning activities and games together.
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HIGHER EDUCATION
Pinellas County offers many opportunities for people to learn beyond high school. Pinellas
County is home to several colleges and universities, including Pinellas Technical College,
the University of South Florida-St. Petersburg, Eckerd College, St. Petersburg College,
and Stetson University College of Law.

High school students who attend St.
Petersburg College or the Pinellas
Technical College may receive college
credit for free through the school
district’s dual enrollment program.

Higher education students learn skills to
help prepare them for future careers.
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ADULT EDUCATION
The Pinellas County School District
offers adult education classes for a
small fee at six centers in the county.
These classes help adults improve their
skills in reading, language arts,
mathematics and workplace readiness.
Classes are open to adults ages 16 and
older. If you have not finished high
school, these classes can help prepare
you to earn a General Education Diploma (GED) which shows that you have learned high
school-level knowledge and skills.

The Pinellas County School District adult English
for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) program
helps students to communicate in English. Learning
English helps people gain an education, get better
jobs, be more active community members, and feel
more self-confident. Classes are offered during day and evening hours at six adult
education centers, two postsecondary career training centers, and several other
locations. The program also offers a citizenship class to help prepare people who want to
become naturalized U. S. citizens.
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ADULT LITERACY PROGRAMS
Pinellas County offers several free
adult literacy programs to help
adult learners improve their
literacy skills. Immigrants and
refugees who are second language
learners improve their listening,
reading, writing, and speaking
skills by participating in these
programs. Many of these programs are available at public libraries in the Pinellas Public
Library Cooperative.

Volunteers for the Literacy Council of Upper Pinellas provide one-on-one tutoring
services to meet adult learners’ individual needs and goals. The organization also offers
weekly informal conversation classes
to help adult learners improve their
literacy skills at several sites.
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These classes are offered in the following
locations:

Dunedin Library
Dunedin Elementary School
Hispanic Outreach Center, Clearwater
Clearwater East Library
Tarpon Springs Library
St. Petersburg Community College, Tarpon Springs
Safety Harbor Library
Oldsmar Library

Current class schedules are available on the Literacy Council of Upper Pinellas
web site.
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REFUGEE EDUCATION
The Pinellas Refugee Education
Program helps assists refugees,
asylees, and parolees to learn
English, learn technical skills, and
find satisfying jobs, all with the
goal of becoming self-sufficient.
The following services are provided to qualifying individuals:
 Career exploration and assessment
 Guidance counseling and assistance with adjusting to a new culture
 English as a Second Language, Adult Basic Education, General Education
Diploma, and citizenship instruction
 Online ESOL instruction
 Assistance with educational costs
 Translation and interpreter services
 Transportation and child care assistance
 Case management and follow-up
 Pinellas Technical College career training
 Assistance with employment
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ACTIVITY
If English is your second language, what can you do to improve your
literacy skills?
___ Request a literacy tutor.
___ Participate in ESL conversation classes.
___ Use a paper or electronic bilingual dictionary.
___ Watch some television programs in English. Watch some movies in
English with subtitles in your native language.
____ Use free computer programs such as Duolingo to help you learn
English.
___

Label things in your home with English words to help you learn them.

___ Don’t be afraid to ask for help. Most people will try to help you.
___ Other ideas?
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LIFELONG LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Many organizations in Pinellas County, including public libraries in the Pinellas Public
Library Cooperative, Pinellas County Extension, St. Petersburg College, and Pinellas
County Parks and Conservation, offer informal learning opportunities to encourage
people to continue to learn beyond school. Whether you’d like to learn to play a ukulele,
use an iPAD, or grow your own vegetables, there are opportunities for you.

Each library in our county publishes a monthly calendar of events. A variety of free
educational programs are offered for all ages. You can learn sign language with your
baby, get help with your taxes, play chess, beat on a drum, watch a movie, or learn to take
digital camera pictures at your local library. Many of our libraries offer after-school
homework help on weekdays, provided by teen volunteers.

The Hispanic Outreach Center, with locations in Clearwater and Tarpon Springs, offers
educational forums and legal seminars on topics of interest to Hispanic immigrants.
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ACTIVITY
What lifelong learning opportunities interest you?
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GLOSSARY
Word

Pronunciation

Definition

abilities

a BIL i tees

having particular skills or talents

advocate

ad vo KATE

work in favor of something

agreement

a GREE ment

sharing an understanding or opinion

appropriate

a PRO pree it

fitting for a use or purpose

assessment

a SESS mint

evaluation

assignment

a SINE ment

work to do

assist

a SIST

give help to

assistant

a SIST tent

helper

assistance

a SIST tents

help

asylee

a SY lee

person given or seeking political asylum

available

a VAY la bul

ready for use now

behavioral

be HAV your al

related to how a person acts

bilingual

by LIN gwal

able to speak and understand two languages

campus

CAM pus

buildings and grounds of a school or college

career exploration

career training

case management

ka REER
ex plor A shun
ka REER
TRAY ning
CASE
MAN edge mint

studying possible future jobs and careers

learning for a certain job or occupation

coordination of services for families

chess

CHES

board game played by two people

childhood

CHILD hood

time when a person is very young
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

citizenship

SIT i zen ship

benefits and responsibilities of being a citizen of a
particular country

cognitive

KOG na tiv

process of knowing

college credit

KOL edj KRED it

completion of a college course

community

ka MU ni tee

group of people who live in the same city or
neighborhood

conference

KON fur ens

meeting to discuss something

conversation

kon ver SAY shun

informal talk between two or more people

cooperative

ko OP er a tiv

willing to work with others

cosmetology

kos ma TAL o gee

study of hair and makeup

counseling

KOWN sell ing

providing support and guidance

development

de VELL up mint

growth

developmental delays

de VELL up min
tull

slowness in learning

de LAZE
digital

DIJ i tul

related to computers

diploma

di PLO ma

paper showing a student as graduated

directory

di REK ter ee

alphabetical listing of names, addresses, etc.

disabilities

dis a BIL i teez

physical or mental conditions that make learning
difficult

dual enrollment

DU el
en ROLL ment

earning high school and college credits at the same time

educational

ej u KAY shun ul

providing information or training

effective

i FEK tiv

having the correct result

emotional

i Mo shun ul

related to feelings and emotions
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

employment

im PLOY mint

having paid work

engineering

en gi NEER ing

scientific knowledge to invent, design, or build
something

enroll

in ROLE

register to participate

environment

en VY ron ment

things surrounding a home or person

exceptional

ex SEP shun ul

unusual, above average

extension

ix TEN shun

government department that reaches out to help educate

family involvement

FAM i lee
in VOLV ment

being actively involved in children’s education

federal

FED er ul

related to the United States government

financial

fi NAN shul

related to money

focus

FO cus

attention

foreign diploma
evaluation

FOR in di PLO ma
e val u A shun

review of college diplomas earned by immigrants in
other countries to help them enter a college program in
the United States or apply for a job

fundamental

fun da MEN tul

basic, most important

guidance

GUY dans

leading in a certain direction

guidelines

GUYD lines

rules to be followed

hands-on

HANDS on

actively participating

health

HELTH

being well in body and mind

higher education

HIGH er
ej u KA shun

education beyond high school

immigrant

IM e grant

person who comes into a foreign country to make a new
home

individual

in de VIJ u ul

one person
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

infant

IN fant

baby

informal

in FOR mul

casual

interests

IN tur estz

things a person likes to do

international

in tur NA shun ul

involving two countries or more

interpreters

in TER pri ters

people who translate from one language to another

journalism

JUR na liz um

writing and publishing of news

knowledge

NOL ej

things you know

law

LAW

rules of a government

language

LANG gwij

words or signs people use to communicate

leadership

LEE der ship

act of leading

legal

LEE gul

about the law

lifelong

LYFE long

from birth to death

literacy

LIT er a see

ability to read and write

medical

MED i kul

about doctors and illness

naturalized

NACH er ul ized

having the rights and privileges of full citizenship

nature

NAY cher

natural things, plants, animals, water, etc.

nutrition

nu TRISH un

how a person’s body uses food to live and grow

occupational therapy

ok u PAY shun ul
THER a pee

work designed to promote recovery after injury

online

ON line

available on the Internet

opportunities

op er TU ni teez

chances to progress or do better

organizing

or gun IZE ing

putting in order

outreach

OUT reech

reaching out
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

parolee

pa ROLL ee

person released from prison

participate

par TIS i pate

to take part

physical

FIZ i kul

about the human body

postsecondary

post SEK un dar ee

education after high school

prekindergarten

pre KIN der gar ten

early training for children under 5 years old

preschool

PREE skule

school between the ages of 2 and 5

preserve

pree ZERV

protected natural area

primary

PRY mare ee

first or basic

promote

pro MOTE

put forward

publish

PUB lish

print and distribute

readiness

RED ee ness

preparedness or willingness

refugee

REF u jee

someone who has been forced to leave a country

register

REJ is tur

sign up

regulations

reg you LAY shuns

rules or laws

reservation

rez er VAY shun

place saved for a person

resources

RE sor ses

materials that are needed

safety

SAYF tee

being safe

self-confident

self KON fi dent

feeling secure

self-sufficient

SELF sa FISH ent

able to live without help from others

seminars

SEM i nar

events to learn about a certain subject

social

SO shul

having to do with people in groups

social studies

SO shul STUD ees

study of subjects as history, geography, government, etc.
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Word
speech therapy

Pronunciation
SPEECH
THER a pee

Definition
assistance to help someone talk

striving

STRY ving

making an effort

structured

STRUK cherd

put together from various parts

support

sup PORT

to give assistance or approval

talents

TAL entz

abilities or skills

taxes

TAKS es

payment of money required by a government agency

technical

TEK ni kul

related to applied and industrial sciences

technology

tek NOL e jee

having to do with computers or engineering

teen

TEENZ

teenagers aged 13 to 19

toddler

TOD ler

small child learning to walk

topics

TOP ikz

subjects of a writing or discussion

tutor

TOO ter

teacher

tutoring

TOO ter ing

teaching individually

ukulele

yoo ke LAY lee

small guitar

vaccination

vak si NAY shun

shot to prevent disease

veterinary

VET er in nar ee

medical care for animals

vocational

vo KA shun ul

about a career or job

voluntary

VOL un tar ee

done by choice; willing

volunteer

vol un TEER

person who offers a service for free

weekdays

WEEK daze

any day of the week except Saturday or Sunday

workplace

WERK plas

location where a job is done
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

workshops

WERK shopz

meetings to discuss topics

zoned

ZONED

located in a certain area
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RECREATION
Pinellas County has many beautiful things to see and fun things for families to do.
Enjoying 360 days of sunshine every day, people who live here enjoy many outdoor
activities.

BEACHES
Pinellas County has 35 miles of
sandy beaches where families can
swim, fish, boat, collect shells,
build sandcastles, fly kites, have
picnics, observe wildlife, and
enjoy the sunshine. Several of
these beaches have won awards
for being among the best beaches
in the country.

Fort DeSoto County Park and Honeymoon Island State
Park both have pet-friendly beaches where dogs may
enjoy romping in the water.
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Clearwater Beach is one of the most popular
beaches in the country with its soft “sugar”
sand, clear Gulf waters, and warm sunshine.
In the middle of the 2.5-mile beach, Pier 60
extends 1080 feet out into the Gulf of Mexico.
You can fish from the pier during the day or
night without a license. Sunsets at Pier 60 is
a free nightly event that starts two hours before sunset. Local artists, musicians, and street
performers entertain as the sun begins to set. The Sunset Cinema shows free movies on
Clearwater Beach every weekend.

Clearwater Beach hosts many events
throughout the year, including the annual
Sugar Sand Festival where sculptors mold
1,000 tons of sand into works of art.

Located close to Clearwater Beach is the Clearwater
Marine Aquarium, a non-profit organization that
rescues marine animals, such as dolphins and sea
turtles. The aquarium rehabilitates and then releases
these animals back to their natural habitat.
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CITY PARKS
The communities in Pinellas
County have many parks for
families to enjoy. These parks
include playgrounds, picnic
areas, skate parks, hiking
trails, fitness areas, sports
fields and courts, disc golf
courses, dog parks, fishing piers, boat ramps, beaches, swimming pools, and
spraygrounds. Many of these parks host family-friendly concerts, arts and crafts festivals,
and family events year-round.

.
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One of the largest city parks, Largo
Central Park, is a 70-acre park with
majestic trees and beautiful
landscaping located in the center of
Largo. The park includes walking
trails, a barrier-free playground,
picnic shelters, and the Largo Central
Railroad.

During the first weekend of each month
children at least one year of age and adults
can ride for free on miniature train cars
along a one-mile track that winds through
the park.

Many people visit Largo Central
Park at Christmastime to view the
beautiful light displays.
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COUNTY PARKS
Pinellas County has 21 parks
and preserves totaling more
than 20,000 acres where
families can enjoy our
county’s natural beauty and
history. In these parks you
can:





















Enjoy water sports (beach parks)
Collect shells
Launch a boat
Go fishing
Go canoeing or kayaking
Hike, bike, or skate on hiking trails
Climb observation towers
Play on barrier-free playgrounds
Observe birds and other wildlife
Visit education centers
Play disc golf (Taylor Park)
Go camping (Fort DeSoto Park)
Have a picnic
Take your dog to a dog park
Play baseball
Learn about Florida history
Go horseback riding (Booker Creek Preserve)
Visit tropical gardens (Florida Botanical Gardens)
Visit a living-history museum (Heritage Village)
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The Pinellas County Parks &
Recreation Finder helps you
locate county, city, and state
parks located in your
community.

STATE PARKS
Pinellas County is home to four state parks—Anclote Key Preserve State Park, Caledesi
Island, Honeymoon Island, and Skyway Fishing Pier State Park.

Anclote Key Preserve State Park is located three miles off the coast of Tarpon Springs and
can be reached only by boat or ferry. A lighthouse built in
1888 stands on the southern end of the island. At least 43
varieties of birds live on the four islands that make up the
preserve—Anclote Key, North Anclote Bar, South Anclote
Bar and Three Rooker Island. Visitors may swim, picnic,
or camp on the four islands that make up the 403-acre park
but must bring their own supplies.
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Caladesi Island State Park is one of the few
barrier islands on the Gulf Coast that has
been kept in a completely natural state.

Located west of Dunedin, the 688-acre park can only be
reached by boat or ferry. Visitors can enjoy swimming,
shelling and fishing on the park’s award-winning, white
sand beach. The park also has a three-mile nature trail
for hikers and a three-mile mangrove kayak trail for
kayakers.
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Honeymoon Island State Park is one of
Florida’s most popular state parks,
located on a barrier island west of
Dunedin. Most of the 385-acre park has
been preserved in its natural state. The
park includes several beaches, a dog
beach, nature trail, nature center, two
cafes, picnic areas, and a barrier-free
playground.

The warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico and
four miles of beach attract a variety of
coastal birds.

Eagles and ospreys that nest on the island
give birth to chicks during the winter
months.
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Skyway Fishing Pier State Park is the
world’s longest fishing pier. It was
built in 1987 when the new Sunshine
Skyway Bridge was built. The new
bridge replaced an older one,
connecting Pinellas and Manatee
Counties. Instead of removing the
older bridge, some parts of it were
renovated as a fishing pier. The pier
is lighted at night so that people can fish anytime. Beautiful sunrises and sunsets can also
be viewed from the pier.

Photo by Florida Department of Environmental Protection
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ACTIVITY

Which parks has your family visited?

Which parks would you like to visit?

What would you like to do there?
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DOG FRIENDLY
Pinellas County is very dog friendly. We have
many city and county dog parks where dogs may
romp and play off leash. There are also many trails
where dogs are allowed to hike on leash. There are
several dog beaches located in Pinellas County.
Some boat cruises are dog friendly. Many events held in city parks are dog friendly.

Many restaurants in our county are pet friendly and
allow dogs to eat on outdoor patios with their
owners. Several restaurants even have pet menus.
Some ice cream shops even provide doggy ice cream
cones.

During special “Bark in the Park” events, owners may
bring their dogs with them to baseball games.
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TRAILS

The many state, county, and city parks in Pinellas
County offer opportunities for hiking and being
outdoors. These trails lead hikers away from the noise
of busy city life to a variety of peaceful places.

Pinellas County Trail
The Fred E. Marquis Pinellas County Trail is used for recreation as well as transportation.
You can walk, jog, bike, or skate on the 37-mile trail. The north end of the trail is in
Tarpon Springs. The south end is in St. Petersburg.
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The Pinellas County Trail is part of a larger 75-mile
Pinellas Trail Loop being built that will eventually
make a complete circle, joining many communities
in our county.

Photo by Florida Department of
Environmental Protection

Photo by Florida Division of
Environmental Protection

Great Florida Birding and Wildlife Trail
Several places in Pinellas County are part of the Great Florida Birding and Wildlife Trail.
This 2000-mile, self-guided trail includes 510 sites in the state of Florida that offer
opportunities for people to watch and learn about birds
and other wildlife native to Florida.
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Clearwater Dolphins Trail
The Clearwater Dolphins Trail includes more than 100 dolphins
in the Dunedin-Clearwater-St. Petersburg area. Each 6-foot tall
fiberglass dolphin was individually designed and created by a
local artist. A map shows the location of each dolphin.

SUNRISES AND SUNSETS
The west-facing Gulf Coast is one of the best
places to watch beautiful sunsets. Each night
people head to the coast to watch as the sun
sinks below the horizon and the sky turns
different colors. Parks and beach access
points along the coast allow everyone to
enjoy this nightly show.

Sunrises on the east side of the county in towns such
as Safety Harbor are equally beautiful.
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FARMERS MARKETS
Wherever you live in the county, there are farmers markets close by. Some of these
markets are open year round for one or two days a week while others are open only during
the winter and spring months.

These markets sell items such as local produce,
seafood, locally raised beef and poultry, eggs,
breads, cheeses, desserts, honey, nuts, teas,
jellies and jams, pet treats, natural seasonings,
and various kinds of ready-to-eat foods.

In addition to food items, many vendors
at these markets also sell plants, flowers,
and herbs, hand-crafted items, jewelry,
candles, soap, and other items. Local
musicians often play at market venues,
creating a sense of community.
.
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SPORTS
Pinellas County is home to one major league
baseball team—the Tampa Bay Rays, and two
minor league teams—the Clearwater Threshers,
and Dunedin Bluejays. Several major league
baseball teams play in Clearwater and Dunedin
during spring training each year.

St. Petersburg is also home to the North American
Soccer League’s Tampa Bay Rowdies.

In nearby Tampa the Tampa Bay Buccaneers play professional
football in the National Football League while the Tampa Bay
Lightning play professional
hockey in the National Hockey
League.
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CULTURE
Pinellas County is home to several museums and other places where people can enjoy
various kinds of art, music, and theater.
St. Petersburg is home to the famous
Salvador Dali Museum, dedicated to the art
work of Salvador Dali. The museum hosts
events, programs, and special exhibits.
Every Saturday the museum offers free Dilly
Dally with Dali sessions which introduce
children to art through various creative and
interactive activities.

Also located in St. Petersburg is the Great Explorations Children’s Museum, a non-profit
organization that operates a museum, preschool, camps, field trips, and community
outreach programs. The museum is a “learning
playground” for children 10 years old and younger
where they can make discoveries and messes while
having fun.
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CELEBRATIONS
Pinellas County has many celebrations throughout the year that are fun for families.
Epiphany
The Greek town of Tarpon Springs has been celebrating the Epiphany every year on
January 6 for more than 100 years. The day-long celebration attracts many people. The
Epiphany honors the baptism of Jesus Christ in the Jordan River more than 2,000 years
ago. Young men dive into the Spring Bayou to try to
find a white wooden cross thrown into the water by
the Archbishop. The teen who finds the cross will
have good luck for the coming year. A celebration of
food, drink, and music follows.

Christmas
Christmas is a special time in Pinellas County. But
holiday celebrations are a little different in Florida
compared to those in northern places where it snows.
Because there is no snow here, people sometimes build
sandmen on the beaches.
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Many people decorate palm trees with lights.

Some coastal towns celebrate with
holiday boat parades. People decorate
their boats with lights and play holiday
music.

Some people even decorate their golf carts.
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Easter
Many churches and communities in our
county host traditional Easter egg hunts for
children. Two towns in Pinellas County,
Largo and St. Pete Beach, celebrate Easter
with underwater Easter egg hunts. Children
are invited to dip and dive for eggs floating
in city pools. Dunedin hosts a Flashlight Easter Egg Hunt each year at night, complete
with a hot dog picnic and visit from the Easter Bunny.

St. Petersburg even hosts an Easter egg
hunt for dogs.
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Hispanic Celebrations
People in Pinellas County celebrate several
important Hispanic events, including Mexican
Independence Day, Hispanic Heritage Month, Day
of the Dead, and Cinco de Mayo.

Our public libraries offer a variety of
programs and activities for families to
celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month every
year from September 15 - October15.
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ACTIVITY
How often do you enjoy these recreational activities?
Which ones are your favorites?

Activity
Visit parks
Go to the beach
Go fishing
Hike or bike on trails
Go to farmers markets
Go to sports events
Go to museums
Enjoy sunrises and sunsets
Participate in celebrations
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GLOSSARY
Word

Pronunciation

Definition

barrier island

BARE e er I land

long, narrow island near a coast

canoeing

kan OO ing

sport of paddling a narrow boat

celebrate

sell a BRATE

do something special for an event

celebration

sell a BRA shun

special event

decorate

DEK o rate

make something more attractive by adding things

fitness

FIT ness

condition of being physically fit and healthy

habitat

HAB i tat

home environment

horizon

hor I zun

place where the earth and sky appear to meet

kayaking

KI ak ing

sport of paddling a narrow boat

produce

PRO doos

fruits and vegetables

pier

PEER

platform extending out in the water from the shore
where people can walk or fish

recreation

rek ree A shun

play or exercise for fun

rehabilitate

re hab il i TATE

help to heal

tropical

TROP i kul

very warm region of the world

vendors

VEN ders

people who sell things
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TRANSPORTATION
There are many ways to travel around our county. Here are some of them.

BUSES
The Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA) provides public transportation in Pinellas
County. More than 200 buses travel 38 routes throughout the county. The Bikes on
Buses program allows you to bring your
bike with you and load it on a bike rack
wherever PSTA buses and trolleys
travel. The DART program provides
transportation for individuals with
disabilities who meet certain
requirements.

PSTA also operates four trolley services. The Central Avenue Trolley and Downtown
Looper serve the St. Petersburg area. The Suncoast Beach Trolley connects
neighborhoods in the St. Pete Beach area.
The Clearwater Jolley Trolley operates a
coastal route between Clearwater and
Tarpon Springs, including Dunedin and
Palm Harbor.
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FERRIES
The Clearwater Ferry takes people from downtown Clearwater to Clearwater Beach. The
ferry makes stops on North Beach, Island
Estates/Clearwater Marine Aquarium and the
Clearwater Marina. The ferry runs daily.

CONVERSATION
Marcos: Where do you work?
Maria: I work as a server in a restaurant on Clearwater Beach.
Marcos: How do you get to work?
Maria: Most of the time I ride the bus, but sometimes I take the ferry.
I like to see the dolphins.
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PINELLAS COUNTY TRAIL
The Fred E. Marquis Pinellas County Trail is used for recreation as well as transportation.
You can walk, jog, bike, or skate on the 37-mile trail. The north end of the trail is in
Tarpon Springs. The south end is in St.
Petersburg. The Pinellas County Trail is part
of a larger 75-mile Pinellas Trail Loop being
built that will eventually make a complete
circle, joining many communities in our
county.

AIRPORTS
The St. Pete–Clearwater International Airport in Clearwater serves the Tampa Bay area.
Flights to and from many American and
Canadian cities are available. The Tampa
International Airport in Tampa also serves
the area.
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ACTIVITY

HOW DO YOU TRAVEL?

walk
To work
To the grocery store
To school
To the library
To the beach
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bike

bus

car

ferry

other
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GLOSSARY
Word

Pronunciation Definition

coastal

KOSE tul

near the sea

dolphins

DOLL fins

large ocean mammals

ferry

FARE ee

boat that makes regular trips to certain locations

loop

LUPE

path that continues in a circle

recreation

rek ree A shun

play or exercise for fun

route

ROUT

path of travel

server

SER ver

person who waits on diners
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WORKING
There are many opportunities for people to live and work in Pinellas County. Here is
some information about employment opportunities and how to look for a job.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Many kinds of workers are needed to provide all
the services we need to live here.

Pinellas County is part of the Tampa Bay area
where the economy is strong and the
unemployment rate is low.

As the area continues to grow, there are many
jobs available in the construction of houses,
buildings, roads, and bridges.
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There are also many jobs available in healthcare
and tourism.

Examples of Jobs
Construction

carpenters, roofers, plumbers, electricians, painters, drywall
installers, engineers, architects, bricklayers, landscapers

Healthcare

doctors, nurses, nursing assistants, paramedics, therapists,
technicians, office assistants, dentists, dental hygienists

Tourism

hotel clerks, hotel concierges, maids, waiters, cooks, hotel
maintenance workers, landscapers, tour guides, drivers,
park naturalists, park guides, lifeguards
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Pinellas County Economic Development lists the area’s
top employers. The Florida Bureau of Labor lists “hot
jobs” in the state where workers are most needed.

Here are several ways to learn about job opportunities:
Web sites
Tampa Bay Times Job Link: http://www.tampabay.com/jobs/
Pinellas County: http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/employment.htm
http://www.pinellascounty.org/resident/workinginpinellas.htm
Pinellas County School Board: http://www.pcsb.org/domain/220
CareerSource Pinellas: https://www.careersourcepinellas.com/
Tampa Bay Craigslist: https://tampa.craigslist.org/search/pnl/jjj
Monster: https://www.monster.com/jobs/search/florida+pinellas-county_12
CareerBuilder: http://www.careerbuilder.com/jobs-pinellas
Indeed: https://www.indeed.com/jobs
Employ Florida:
https://www.employflorida.com/vosnet/Default.aspx
USAJOBS: https://www.usajobs.gov/
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Newspapers
The Tampa Bay Times newspaper lists job openings under
“Employment” in the Classified section of each daily paper.
All Pinellas County libraries have copies of this newspaper.

Agencies
CareerSource Pinellas is a federal
agency with five locations in Pinellas
County. The agency offers free career
planning services; assistance in job
searching and interviewing techniques;
career fairs; labor market information as well as resume building tips, salary and wage
information, and professional networking.

Business Signs
Sometimes businesses seeking employees
will advertise by putting “Help Wanted”
signs in their windows.
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CONVERSATION
Greta: Where do you work?
Cecilia: I work in a nursing home as a Certified Nursing Assistant.
Greta: How did you get your job?
Cecilia: I took the coursework at Pinellas Technical College. There’s a great need
for nursing assistants in Pinellas County. Maybe you should consider becoming a
CNA.
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Job Advertisements
A job advertisement describes the job opening and tells how to apply for it. It tells whether
the job is full-time (usually 30-40 hours with benefits such as vacation time, sick leave,
and health insurance) or part-time (usually less than 30 hours with no benefits). Each
advertisement tells what qualifications are needed to do the job.

Sometimes people seeking jobs are asked to fill

SAMPLE JOB
ADVERTISEMENT

out job applications which asks information
about them and their work experience.
Sometimes people are asked to send a cover
letter and resume to employers.

Employers contact people they would like to
interview for jobs. During the interview, people
learn more about the job and talk about their job
qualifications and experience.
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PART TIME PANTRY /
PREP COOK (PALM
HARBOR)
Busy Palm Harbor restaurant
looking for a part time Pantry /
Prep Cook to join our team. This
position includes preparing all
salads, desserts and cold
appetizers. If you are a team
player who takes pride in
preparing fresh, made-to-order
food and thrives in a fast-paced
environment, you would be a
great fit with our team. We offer
free meals, excellent working
conditions and flexible
scheduling. Pay is based upon
experience. Drug free workplace.
Please respond via email.
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IMMIGRANTS WORKING IN THE UNITED STATES
All immigrants must have permission to
legally work in the United States.
Requirements vary according to the
immigrant’s application and type of work
being done.

In general, immigrants may work in the United States if they:
 Have a green card;
 Have a work-based visa;
 Have a work permit; or
 Have become naturalized citizens.
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ACTIVITY
What jobs have you had in the past?
What job do you have now?
What job would you like to have in the future?

MINIMUM WAGE
Florida’s minimum wage increased to $8.10 per hour in 2017. The state’s minimum wage
law applies to all employees covered by the federal minimum wage.
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GLOSSARY
Word

Pronunciation

Definition

application

app li KA shun

form that provides information

citizen

SIT i zen

legal resident

economy

e KON o mee

wealth or resources of an area

employer

im PLOY ers

person or organization that gives people work

employment

im PLOY mint

having paid work

experience

Ek SPEE ree yens

participation in an activity

federal

FED er ul

related to the United States government

interview

IN ter vue

meeting with someone

minimum wage

MIN i mum WAJ

lowest wage allowed by law

naturalized

NACH er ul ized

having the rights and privileges of full citizenship

permission

per MI shun

being allowed to do something

resume

REZ oo me

summary of work experience

tourism

TUR iz um

visiting a place for pleasure

unemployment

un im PLOY mint

not having paid work
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PLANTS AND ANIMALS
Florida’s warm climate supports a variety of plants and wildlife. In Pinellas County we
live with many interesting and unusual plants and animals. Here, in alphabetical order,
are descriptions of some of the most common ones. When you are exploring, it is always
best not to touch or feed wild animals.

PLANTS
Mangroves
Mangroves are shrubs and plants that
thrive in salt water environments. You
will see these plants along the Gulf Coast. Mangroves are native to Florida. They are
protected by the state because they help to prevent erosion and provide food and shelter
for fishes and other marine life.

Palm Trees
Palm trees are native to Florida. At least 13
species of palm trees thrive in our state’s
climate. The cabbage palm tree is Florida’s
state tree and is protected.
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Sea Grapes
Sea grapes, called “uvas de playa” in
Spanish, are native plants with large, round
leaves that grow along the coastal areas in
Florida. The female plants produce
colorful fruits that provide food for
wildlife. These plants are protected by the
state because they prevent erosion.

Spanish Moss

Spanish moss is a plant found
hanging in many trees in Florida. It
is not really a moss. Spanish moss
does not have roots but wraps itself
around tree branches. The plant
collects moisture and nutrients from
the air in order to live.
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ACTIVITY
Which Florida plants have you seen? Where did you see
them?
____ Mangroves
____ Palm Trees
____ Sea Grapes
____ Spanish Moss
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ACTIVITY
How many Pinellas County animals can you find in this word puzzle?

Y
W
R
G
P
S
Y
E
R
W
F
E
X
Q
L

D
V
L
B
J
W
L
A
P
I
I
A
H
H
P

T
Z
R
P
P
A
F
K
O
W
Y
Z
P
E
G

A
E
C
V
Y
O
U
I
I
I
Z
G
P
V
R

MANGROVES
PALM TREES
SEA GRAPES
SPANISH MOSS
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ANIMALS
Alligators
Alligators are the largest reptiles in the
United States. Although they were once
endangered, more than one million
alligators now live in Florida. They can
be found in freshwater ponds, rivers, marshes, and swamps in Pinellas County.

Sometimes alligators crossing roads can cause traffic jams in Florida.
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Bald Eagles
The bald eagle is the national bird symbol of
the United States. Bald eagles were once
endangered and are still protected by laws.
Now Florida has one of the largest bald eagle
populations in the country, including a
nesting pair on Honeymoon Island. The
nesting season is during the winter months.
Both parents are busy guarding the large nest
and feeding the eaglets once they hatch. The
eaglets fledge each spring as they mature.

Coastal birds
You will see many varieties of birds along the
coastline of Pinellas County. Pelicans like to
sit on piers near fish cleaning tables in hopes
that fishermen will share their catch. They
are also known for their acrobatic dives into
the water to catch fish. They swallow fish in
their large throat pouches.
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Egrets, herons, and ibises like to wade in shallow water
looking for food.

Ibises also look for food on land. It’s not unusual to find them foraging for food in a park
or people’s yards in Florida.
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Coyotes
Although we usually think of coyotes as animals that live in the western part of the
country, coyotes have been living in Florida since the 1970s and are frequently seen in
Pinellas County. Unlike many animals, coyotes live almost anywhere. They look like thin
dogs. Coyotes will eat almost anything, including pets, so owners should be cautious and
keep pets inside at night. There have been few cases of coyotes biting people. They have
a natural fear of people which usually keeps them at a distance.
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Dolphins
Several species of dolphins live in Florida’s
coastal waters. These intelligent animals are
mammals that breathe through blowholes on the
tops of their heads.

If you are near the coast, you can often
see them swimming along the coast in
search of food. Dolphins are very
playful and athletic.

Gopher Tortoises
Gopher Tortoises are considered endangered reptiles that are
protected under state law. They dig deep burrows for shelter
which are also protected. Gopher turtles can live up to 60
years in the wild.
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Lizards
Florida is home to 21 kinds of lizards. They
seem to be everywhere—in our yards, in our
gardens, and sometime even in our houses. But
these lizards are not poisonous. In fact, they are
good to have around because they eat bugs.

Manatees
Manatees are large mammals that are native
to Florida. They are also called sea cows.
Manatees weigh about 1,000 pounds and
spend most of their time eating plants and
resting in warm water.

Manatees were once endangered by cold weather and
boating injuries but have become more plentiful. The
state has created speed zones for boats to protect
manatees and their habitat.
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Mosquitoes
Mosquitoes are probably the least liked animal in Florida. We have more varieties of
mosquitoes than any other state. That means we get a lot of itchy bites. Mosquitoes can
also spread diseases. The Pinellas County Mosquito Control works to keep our county as
free as possible of mosquitoes for our comfort and
safety. The county offers suggestions to residents
for reducing mosquitoes.

ACTIVITY
Go to the Pinellas County Mosquito Control web site:
http://www.pinellascounty.org/publicworks/mosquito/help-yourself.htm
What things can you do to help protect yourself from mosquitoes?
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Ospreys
Ospreys are similar to eagles, only smaller.
They live along the coast and in the lakes,
rivers, and swamps of Florida. Ospreys are
also known as “fish hawks.” They catch
fish diving feet first into the water to grasp
and carry their dinner away with their
curved claws. Ospreys build their nests in
many places, including on top of dead trees, on channel markers, and on telephone poles.
The osprey nesting season is during the winter months. Several cities have webcams that
enable people to watch nesting and chick activity.

Sea Turtles
Sea Turtles have been living on earth for millions of years with very little change. But
today they are threatened in many ways. Florida has taken steps to protect these turtles
and their habitat, especially during their
nesting season when females dig holes on
sandy beaches and lay thousands of eggs.
Only about one in 1,000 hatchlings survive
to become adults. People going to the beach
should never disturb a sea turtle nesting
area or path.
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Sharks
There are several varieties of
sharks in Florida. Some of them
grow to be very large. Several
species are endangered because of
overfishing. The most common
sharks in the Tampa Bay area are
bull sharks, nurse sharks, lemon sharks, black tip sharks, spinner sharks, bonnethead
sharks, and little tiger sharks. Although shark attacks have happened on the Gulf Coast,
they are rare. The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission sets limits on the
number and types of sharks that you are allowed to catch.

Snakes
Florida is home to 44 species of snakes. Most of these snakes are harmless and avoid
contact with humans. They eat insects and rodents. Only six species of snakes in our
state are poisonous: the eastern coral snake, southern
copperhead, cottonmouth, eastern diamondback
rattlesnake, timber rattlesnake, and dusky pygmy
rattlesnake.
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Stingrays
Stingrays live in shallow waters along the coast. They have flat bodies and long tails.
They spend most of their time resting and trying to hide from larger rays and sharks.
Stingrays are not dangerous to people unless
you step on one. Their stings are not serious
but can be very painful. People who visit
Florida beaches between May and October are
advised to do the Stingray Shuffle to protect
themselves.

CONVERSATION

Mike: Have you ever been stung by a stingray in the water?
Gary: No, I haven’t. But I always do the Stingray Shuffle.
Mike: How do you do that?
Gary: You scoot your feet along the bottom the minute you step in the water. The
vibrations you make will scare the rays away so that you do not accidentally step
on one.
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ACTIVITY
Which Florida animals have you seen? Where did you see
them?
____ Alligators
____ Bald Eagles
____ Coastal Birds (Egrets, Ibises, Herons)
____ Coyotes
____ Dolphins
____ Gopher Turtles
____ Lizards
____ Manatees
____ Mosquitoes
____ Ospreys
____ Sea Turtles
____ Sharks
____ Snakes
____ Stingrays

..……………………..
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ACTIVITY
How many Pinellas County animals can you find in this word puzzle?
N
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ALLIGATORS
EAGLES
COYOTES
DOLPHINS
EGRETS
TORTOISES
HERONS
IBISES
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LIZARDS
MANATEES
MOSQUITOES
OSPREYS
PELICANS
TURTLES
SHARKS
SNAKES
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GLOSSARY
Word

Pronunciation

Definition

accidentally

ak si DENT al lee

not happening as planned

acrobatic

ack row BAT ik

talented athletically

adaptable

a DAP ti bul

able to change to survive

athletic

ath LET ik

physically strong and active

blowhole

BLO hole

opening on top of a dolphin or whale to breathe air

breathe

BREETHE

draw air into and out of the lungs

burrow

BURR o

tunnel dug in the ground

channel marker

CHAN nul MAR ker

sign showing the way through the deepest part of a
waterway

chick

CHIK

baby bird

claw

KLAW

sharp talon used by birds to catch their food

climate

CLY mit

weather of a certain area

coastal

KOSE tul

near the sea

comfort

KOM fort

feeling of well being

curved

KERVD

shaped like a hook

dangerous

DANE jer us

something that could cause injury

disease

di ZEEZ

condition of ill health

eaglet

EEG let

baby eagle

endangered

en DAYN jerd

at risk

erosion

ee ROW shun

wearing away of soil or rock
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

fledge

FLEJ

become mature and leave the nest

forage

FOR ij

search for food

freshwater

FRESH wa ter

inland water containing no salt

grasp

GRASP

hold firmly

habitat

HAB i tat

home

hatchling

HATCH ling

young animal recently hatched

insect

IN sekt

small animal with six legs and wings

intelligent

in TEL le jent

smart

itchy

IT chee

feeling a skin irritation

mammals

MAM mels

warm-blooded animals that have live births

marine

ma REEN

of the sea

marsh

MARSH

low-lying land often covered by water

mature

ma CHURE

grows older

native

NAY tiv

something that belongs to an area

overfishing

o ver FISH ing

fishing in an area too much, causing the number of
fish to go down

pier

PEER

walkway over water

plentiful

PLEN tee full

in great amounts

poisonous

POY zen us

able to cause death or illness

pouch

POWTCH

small bag, like a pocket

reptiles

REP tiles

animals such as snakes, lizards, crocodiles, turtles,
and tortoises

rodents

ROW dentz

small mammals such as mice, rats, and squirrels
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

species

SPEE sees

group of living organisms having similar traits

speed zone

SPEED ZON

area that limits rate of speed

survive

ser VYV

continue to live

swamp

SWAMP

low ground where water collects

threatened

THRET end

in danger of extinction

thrive

THRYVE

grow or develop well

throat

THROWT

front part of a person’s or animal’s neck

traffic jam

TRAF fik JAM

traffic that is not moving

vibration

vy BRAY shun

shaking or tremors

webcam

WEBB kam

video camera connected to a computer and viewed on
the Internet

wildlife

WYLD lyf

wild animals
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EMERGENCIES AND DISASTERS
We are fortunate to live in a place that is warm year-round with lots of clear days full of
sunshine. But emergencies and disasters can happen here too. It is everyone’s
responsibility to be prepared for possible disasters.

SAFETY INFORMATION
Pinellas County Emergency Management provides safety information for the following
situations:
















Air Quality
Beach Hazard
Drought Safety
Floods
Fog
Heat
Hurricane
Lightning
Rip Current
Safe Boating
Space Weather
Sun
Thunderstorms and Tornadoes
Tsunamis
Wind
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BEING PREPARED
Because of its location, Florida can
experience tropical storms. These
storms can bring catastrophic winds and
storm surges, creating dangerous
situations.
The North Atlantic Hurricane Season extends from June 1 through November 30 each
year. While these are the most active months for hurricanes, they can develop anytime.

During hurricanes, basic services such as
electricity and running water may not be
available for several days. Storm surges
can cause flooding.
Sometimes residents must evacuate their
homes to stay safe. The county is divided
into zones. You need to know the zone in which you live. If the storm produces lifethreatening conditions, all people who live in your zone may be required to evacuate to
a shelter or other location until it is safe to return.
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Destructive thunderstorms,
lightning, floods, and tornadoes can
also happen any time of year.
Florida leads the nation in the
number of lightning strikes, with an
average of 1.45 million per year.
Some strikes have severely injured or
killed people, mainly because people
did not go indoors quickly enough to
avoid a dangerous situation. Summer is the peak time for lightning strikes, although they
can occur year round.
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ACTIVITY
Look up your evacuation zone on this web site:
http://egis.pinellascounty.org/apps/knowyourzone/
When you type in your address, the web site will tell you your
evacuation level, the closest shelter, the closest special needs
shelter, and the closest hotel to your home.
You can also call the Pinellas County Interactive Hurricane
Evacuation Inquiry Line at (727) 453-3150 to learn your
home’s evacuation zone.
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CONVERSATION

Rita: Have you ever been in a hurricane?
Joseph: Yes, I have. They can be scary. We didn’t
have any electricity and had to evacuate our home. We
lived in a shelter for a few days.
Rita: I am making an emergency survival kit in case
we have a hurricane this year.
Joseph: That’s a smart idea. Make sure you have

Alert Pinellas is a free

plenty of water to last several days. It’s also a good

emergency notification

idea to sign up for Alert Pinellas.

service provided by
Pinellas County

Rita: Thanks, I’ll do that.

Emergency Management.
Residents may sign up on
the county website to
receive messages when
emergency situations
arise.
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Pinellas County Emergency Management has published an All-Hazard Guide to educate
residents about a variety of possible disasters that can happen and how to prepare your
family, including children and pets, for them. It includes information on evacuation zones
and shelters. The guide is available in both English and Spanish. Paper copies are
available at these locations:
City Halls
City Fire Departments
All libraries
Pinellas County Court Houses
Tax Collector offices

The All-Hazard Guide includes five steps residents should take to prepare for any
possible disasters and emergencies:
1. CONNECT to emergency information.
2. BUILD a survival kit.
3. ASSESS your risk.
4. PLAN where you will go and what you
will do in an emergency.
5. RECOVER safely and request help if
you need it.
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Pinellas County Emergency Management advises every family
to create a Family Disaster Plan to include important contact
information as well as preparation and evacuation plans.

Emergency Management also recommends that every family
put together an Emergency Survival Kit to include basic
supplies to last at least one week. The kit should include food
and water supplies, first aid and medical supplies, important
papers, clothing and bedding, tools and emergency supplies, and supplies for children.

SANDBAGS
During flooding emergencies, Pinellas County makes sandbags available free to
residents in three county parks. Some communities also provide sandbags. Directions for
use and disposal are provided.
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ACTIVITY
What items are in your family’s Emergency Survival Kit?
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GLOSSARY
Word

Pronunciation

Definition

advises

ad VY zes

offers suggestions

assess

as SESS

measure or evaluate

available

a VAY la bul

ready to be used

catastrophic

kat a STROF ik

terrible and sudden disaster

connect

ka NEKT

join or unite

contact information

KON takt
in for MA shun

person(s) to contact in case of an emergency

dangerous

DANE jer us

unsafe

destructive

de STRUK tiv

having the ability to destroy

develop

dee VEL up

come into being

disaster

di SASS ter

terrible event

disposal

dis POSE ul

getting rid of

electricity

ee lek TRISS i tee

power that travels along wires

emergency

ee MUR jen see

something that requires immediate attention

evacuate

ee VAK u ate

leave a dangerous area

evacuation

ee VAK u a shun

act of leaving a dangerous area

evacuation route

ee VAK u a shun
rout

roads used to leave a dangerous area

experience

ek SPEE ree yens

participation in an activity

fledge

FLEDJ

leave the nest when mature

flood

FLUD

overflow of water onto land
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

fortunate

FOR chu nit

having good luck

hazard

HAZ erd

risk of danger

hurricane

HER i kane

tropical storm with winds over 74 miles per hour

life-threatening

life THRET tin ing

capable of causing death

lightning

LITE ning

flash of light in the sky, usually during a storm

medical

MED i kul

having to do with doctors and curing disease

notification

no ti fi KAY shun

message

peak

PEEK

top or highest

preparation

pre par AY shun

act of getting ready

prepare

pree PARE

get ready

recommends

rek o MENZ

suggests

recover

ree KUV er

return to normal

required

ree KWIRED

necessary

residents

REZ i dentz

people who live in a certain place

responsibility

ree spon sa BILL i tee

duty

rip current

RIP kurr ent

strong flow of water which is dangerous for swimmers

safety

SAFE tee

secure from danger or harm

sandbags

SAND bagz

sack filled with sand to block water

season

SEE sen

time of the year

shelter

SHEL ter

covering that gives protection

situation

sit chu A shun

condition or something that is happening

special needs

SPE shul NEEDZ

requirements due to a certain mental or physical condition

surges

SUR jez

large swells of water
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

survival kit

ser VY vel KIT

items necessary to live through an emergency or disaster

thunderstorms

THUN der stormz

storm with high winds, thunder and lightning

tornadoes

tor NAY doze

whirling, violent storms

tropical

TROP i kul

very warm region of the world

tsunamis

su NA mees

strong destructive wave

zones

ZONZ

areas
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CITIZENSHIP AND VOTING
There are services available in Pinellas County to help immigrants become naturalized
citizens and have the opportunity to vote in local, state, and national elections.

BECOMING A CITIZEN
Immigrants who have lived in the United States for several years can take steps to
become citizens through a process
called naturalization. The process is
long and involves several steps:
1) determining eligibility
2) overcoming any barriers
3) filing paperwork
4) passing a background check
5) passing the citizenship interview, including an English proficiency and civics exam
6) swearing an oath of loyalty to the United States.
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Becoming naturalized brings both rights and responsibilities for new citizens. These
include:
Rights:








Freedom to express yourself.
Freedom to worship as you wish.
Right to a prompt, fair trial by jury.
Right to vote in elections for public officials.
Right to apply for federal employment requiring U.S. citizenship.
Right to run for elected office.
Freedom to pursue “life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.”

Responsibilities










Support and defend the Constitution.
Stay informed of the issues affecting your community.
Participate in the democratic process.
Respect and obey federal, state, and local laws.
Respect the rights, beliefs, and opinions of others.
Participate in your local community.
Pay income and other taxes honestly.
Serve on a jury when called upon.
Defend the country if the need arises.
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Citizenship Exam
Several organizations in Pinellas County
provide free assistance to guide immigrants
through the process of applying for
citizenship and preparing to take the
citizenship exam. These include the
Suncoast Citizenship Project, Lutheran
Services Florida and Catholic Charities.
The Pinellas County School Board adult English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)
program offers classes to prepare students for the citizenship exam.

CONVERSATION
Miguel: Congratulations on becoming a naturalized citizen. I would like
to become a citizen so that I can vote.
Tomas: The process is long but you can do it. There are organizations in
Pinellas County that can help you file the paperwork and study for the
citizenship exam.
Miguel: Thank you for encouraging me. I am working on improving my
English with the help of a tutor.
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VOTING
Once you become a citizen, you are allowed
to vote if you are at least 18 years of age.
First you must register to vote. To register
you must first fill out a Voter Registration
Application. English and Spanish versions of
the application are available. These applications are available at many sites across the
county, including public libraries.

The Pinellas County Supervisor
of Elections web site has
information on how to register
and how, when, and where to vote
in local, county, state, and national
elections. Once you have
registered, you will receive a
Voter Information Card which
includes information about you and elections in which you can vote. In Florida you have
a choice of voting by mail, voting early in certain locations, or voting on election day at
your polling place.
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ACTIVITY
Enter your home address in the Pinellas County Precinct
Finder.
Where is your precinct?
Where is your polling place?
Which elected officials currently represent you?
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GLOSSARY
Word

Pronunciation

Definition

application

app li KA shun

form that provides information

background check

BACK grownd CHEK

investigation into what a person has done in the past

barrier

BARE ee er

something that prevents

belief

bee LEEF

something you trust to be true

citizen

SIT i zen

legal resident

citizenship

SIT i zen ship

rights and obligations of a legal resident of a country

civics

SIV icks

study of government

election

ee LEK shun

process of choosing by vote

eligibility

ell i ji BILL i tee

meeting the requirements

express yourself

ex PRES yor SELF

say what you think or feel

federal

FED er ul

related to the United States government

honestly

ON est lee

not lying or cheating

immigrant

IM e grant

person who comes into a foreign country to make a
new home

loyalty

LOY el tee

being faithful to the government

naturalize

NATCH er al ize

become a citizen

oath

OTHE

promise

opinions

o PIN yunz

ideas

overcoming

o ver COME ing

defeating a problem

participate

par TIS i pate

join in or share
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Word

Pronunciation

Definition

polling place

POLE ing PLAS

place where votes are cast during an election

precinct

PRE sinkt

district or county set by election rules

proficiency

pro FISH en see

skill

prompt

PROMPT

arriving on time

register

REJ es ter

sign up to vote

trial by jury

TRY el by JER ee

have guilt or innocence decided by your peers

worship

WER ship

practicing religion
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